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HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, The Marks of Cain, Tom Knox, The gripping new
high-concept thriller from the author of The Genesis Secret,
perfect for fans of Dan Brown and Sam Bourne. In America a
young man inherits a million dollars, from a grandfather he
thought was poor. Meanwhile, across Europe old men and
women are being killed, in the most barbaric and elaborate of
ways. And a brilliant scientist has disappeared from his
laboratory in London, taking his extraordinary experiments
with him. Tying these strange events together is an ancient
Biblical curse, a medieval French tribe of pariahs, and a
momentous and terrible revelation: something that will alter
the world forever. One couple is intent on discovering this
darkest of secrets, others will kill, and kill again, to stop them.
Shifting from the forgotten churches of the Pyrenees, to the
mysterious castles of the SS, to the arid and frightening wastes
of Namibia, Tom Knox weaves together astonishing truths
from ancient scripture and contemporary science to create an
unputdownable thriller.
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Extremely helpful for all class of people. We have read through and that i am confident that i am going to going to
read through again again down the road. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply following i
finished reading this pdf in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Noel Sta nton-- Noel Sta nton

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e
book. I am easily could get a satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr . O die Ha m ill-- Dr . O die Ha m ill
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